Testimonials
“Dear David Schreiber, We both miss you... We
paid off our mortgage, plus made other house
repairs and needs. We are doing well and
caught up with expenses. Laura is still in pain
but she is resigned to the fact that it will be a
lifetime, no more operations for her. We cannot
thank you enough. You guided us through very
difficult times. Thanks again from the bottom of
our hearts.”
Laura and Dave, Berks County
“We would like to deeply thank Dave Schreiber
for his support and guidance in dealing with
our contract dispute with a major insurance
company. My husband and I felt like we had
no voice battling against a big company
and looked to Dave for solid experience and
track record. Dave Schreiber was professional,
hard working and compassionate in all his
dealings with us. He worked diligently to hold
the insurance company accountable and
made sure we received a proper settlement
that was fair. We could have never achieved a
successful and prompt outcome without Dave
Schreiber’s expertise.”
Stephanie & Anthony Campanale
“I never had a good impression of lawyers. I
always thought they only did what they needed
to and were always out for the money. But
you changed my mind about that. I actually
enjoyed having you as my lawyer. You took
the time to explain everything to me and if I
had any questions, you answered them without
hesitation. You always let me know what was
going on with the case and kept me updated
on everything. You were always honest and
pleasant with me. Words can not express my
gratitude for everything you have done for me
and my family. I would definitely recommend
you to my family and friends. Thanks again for
everything you have done.”
D.F., Pottstown
“Your attorney skills reflect an individual that
excels in his profession.
The sincerity you
displayed, the knowledge of the law and your
efforts to communicate to keep your clients
informed were greatly appreciated. We would
gladly recommend you to anyone that would
require legal counsel in your specialty of the law.
Your firm is fortunate to have a young man of
your caliber on their staff. We wish you a bright
future as you travel further in your profession.”
Grateful Clients, Berks County, Pennsylvania

Injured?

Get help now. Call us.

(610) 792-3304
Our Promise To You:
 Free consult and evaluation on

personal injury.
No fee unless we recover for you.

Our Mission For Your Case:


Meet with us for a free evaluation on 		
your personal injury case, no obligation.
We will explain your options and
propose a plan of action for your
case. If you are looking for hardworking lawyers who will take the
time to answer your questions and
honor your trust, call us today at
(610) 792-3304. We are ready
to earn your trust and work for
you.

Areas Of Practice:
Serious
Injuries.
Wrongful
Death. Car, Truck, Motorcycle
& Bicycle Accidents. Limited
Tort. Full Tort. Slips/Falls. Unsafe
Products. Injuries from Drunk
Drivers. Dog Bites. Construction
Accidents. Insurance Claims.

$7 Million won for clients over 5 years
Case results have included:
$1.2 Million: medical malpractice
$875,000: serious car accident
$810,000: truck accident
$750,000: unsafe product/design defect
$750,000: vehicle accident

WOLPERT SCHREIBER, P.C.
Attorneys At Law
We work for your injury case.
527 Main St., Royersford, PA 19468
www.ThomasWolpert.com | www.PAinjurycase.com

610-792-3304

